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TERRIFIC TRIO

Plans for 6th
Religion We
Are Revealed

t
Scrap 0

A tiff has evolved between the
music and art departments over
the use of the roof now that war-
mer weather is here. The sym-
phony wants the area because
they have a cymbalist who works
in the Hurt Building and can't get
off work, but can play out the
restroom window each afternoon
for 15 minutes. Mr. Miller, ex-
plain that the art department was============ painting a study called "the effect
of sunlight on seagull droppings,"
stated that he felt they wer
"Jneanfea."

VOL IX

The filial quarter of the Atlanta
Division school year got underway
with plans being formulated for
the fifth annual Religi<lus Em-
phasis Week. This year out of
deference to the current Grand
Jury investigation, the leaders of
the meet have decided to skip a
number and call it the sixth an-
nual Religious Emphasis Week.

The trio that comes to the At-
lanta Division to lead the proceed-
ings this year are world renowned
for their efforts along the sawdust
trail of evengelism. They are Rev.
H. B. Montgomery, Rev. Bill Rob-
bins and Miss Betty Hill. The two
men in the group have long thrill-
ed audiences in every comer of
the nation with their renditions of
old camp-meeting favorites while
Miss Hill plays the harpsichord in
accompaniment.

Big Background
Dr. Montgomery boasts a varied

background from which he draws
many stories interesting to college
students flavoring his excoriations
against excess. His past life in-
eluded such jobs as research
chemist fQr DuPont de Nemours
and pitchman in a carnival. Mr.
Robbins was converted after read-
ing "Elmer Gantry," while Miss
Hill left a budding stage and
screen carreer of playing Andy
Hardy'rmother to take up the
spreading of the gospel.

The meetings will be held on
the nights that school meets dur-
ing the 6:40 class hour. The dean's
office has announced that all stu-
dents will be given an automatic
B in the course they take at this
hour.

New Brief
W. P. Layton of the president's

office advises that the 32nd an-
nual Jersey Fat Cattle show will
be held in room 610 on Aprii 5, 6
and 7. We regret that lack of
space won't allow us to run a full
page of pictures that he has
kindly provided.

The show this year is being
held in conjunction with National
Bull and Heifer Week. Mr. Layton
advises those students interested
in bull to stop by the office and
talk with him.

The philosophy department,
headed by Dr. John T. Cocutz, has
announced that due to strong urg-
ing by the Department of Civilian
Defense they will offer the popu-
lar "Contemplation of the Navel
with respect to the Time-Space
Continuum Theory" during the
summer quarter.

Future speakers announced by
the Dean's office for the day divi-
sion assembley include several
gentlemen of wide renown.

Emory Burke, former head of
the now defunct Columbians, will
address the students on "World
Need for Brotherhood."

Jake "Greasy Thumb" Guzik
will speak following this. He will
.advise the students on methods of
gainful employment following
school hours.

• .HOLE GIFr

S S Uni ·'Jnioersity
Increases Threefold
Due to Philanthropist

The area of the Atlanta Division,
Uni ersity of Georgia increased
by some three and a quarter miles
yesterday due to the benevolence
of noted Atlanta philanthropist V.

Forc
According to the Dean's 0

plana are being made for
diat occupancy of the Cit,'
Department by th oM t
"Th first thing that I int
do is lock mys If in solituy
forget about these pe!rplltuiaU~
petitioning students," stated
J. C. Camp. "I'd like to
Barnett sell magazines when
through placing the student
bureau," he said with a c:lulcll:le,.
"also that phone everyone
in and uses is going right
him."

The p 'P1_... IIItt..eD.-~11
along the thoroughfare wm
taken over by the departmeDt
business administration. II

course in the retailing of
watches and switch blades
offered next quarter, as
cycles in the herb and in
dustry," d clared D an M_u.r-.
h ad of th d partm nt.

In collaboration with tb
d partm nt the blololY
thropoloiY d rtm nt p
maintain a r trlcted portion
th ill r a it was p,""1ou8l7,

ccordlng to a spok sman
I;.:.::.::..:...:.:==~=..:...::.:.:...:..:.:==:.:.I this group, this Is to allow

tlon for future scientists and
torlans to study and observe.

Initiated
Mr. Lavrof! was made an hon-

orary member of AKPsI, honorary
business fraternity, last night in
a rush ceremony, to properly re-

I
cord the school's feeling toward
such a magnificent exhibition of
generosity. He stated in a few

, remarks while receiving this bon-
or, "I heard that there was 'Gold
at Five Points' all my life, so I
went into the manhole cover bus-
iness. After 1 bought all this 1nd
around here 1 ain't been able to
find none so 1 am unloading th1a
hunk."

Mr. Lavroff stated that he felt

Ih would retire and become a
'-- .J book dealer.

Plans have been announced by the UGAA publications board to
place the IG on a paying basis next year.

In collaboration with the governor and the commissioner of agricul-
ture, the famous student publication will take over the printing and
distribution of the Market Bulletin.

The next y ar's ditor of the IG AL will be 7 tons of delinted,
certified cotton seed for his job.

CO.&&.& .....• ... ange

Rev. Robbins, Miss Hill and Rev. Montgom ry

Office Emplo
umped byIB

A slight delay in office proce-
dure was experienced yesterday
morning when ancy Collier, a
student employed in the office,
had her right arm fed into the
IBM card index machine.

MiSs Barbara Brand','~;"w""ho-wa-"s
operating the machine at the time,
said her mind was wandering
when it happened. When ques-
tioned further she refused to state
just where her mind had wan-
dered.

The office force was fined three
percent of their pay check to pro-
vide a n w IBM for th offic and
a new arm tor Miss Colli r. Miss
Brand' mind r turned without
mishap.

Book tore Man ld
In VA Investigation

A conspiracy designed to defraud have been the instigator of this
the Veteran's Administration of entire plot and has been taken in-
several dollars was disclosed to- to federal custody. A brief tussle
day by VA regional manager Vaux was held with enraged vet ran
Owing. The payroff in the scheme students who kept charging the I
involved selling stolen articles agents and their prisoner with
back to another government lowered Scriptos, demanding their
agency, according to Mr. Owing. lead back.

The book store of the Atlanta
Division, University of Georgia,
was found by investigating offi-
cers to have opened and removed
the back three inches of lead from
16 billion Scripto automatic pen-
cils. All this lead was carefully
stockpiled in a large warehouse
located beneath the main school
building. An errant city workman,
digging up Forsyth street, got lost
underground and dug straight into
the hidden loot.

An employee of the book store,
Henry Vanderlip, was found to

The apparent plan in th
scheme was to s 11 the ticks of
carbon to the new atomic energy
plant bing built in South Caro-
lina to use as isot pes in their
stockpile.

Plans were found in Vanderlip's
possession for cutting th tip off
of all the eras rs in the store and
converting them to white sid wall
tires. School leaders h ralded the
American concept of free-ent f-

prise and congratulated Mr. Van-
derlip on his inge ity.
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say die spirit on the
part of all the boys was the reason
that th y cam trom behind to
take the gam from Agnes Scott,"
declared Coach Bob Bowen fol-
lowing the Atlanta Divi ion's
sw ping last minut rally which
cinched th SEAAU jai-lai titl
for them last Saturday night.

"Th players all acted like th y
were a little jai in th first half,"
h stated, "but th y just would't
lal down and came back to
trounce th dashing debs from
Decatur." The coach's vole trail-
ed off her in a fit of emotion and
he blew his nose on his tie.

The team, victorious in southern
indoor play, now moves outside
to play a team composed of bar-
barians from a nearby trades-
sclaoo1 on orth AvGUe. The pro-
ceeds of this match will be turned
over to Joanne Rae to help pay
for her honeymoon.

HallUm

-Ramp cene
Stud nt s n playfully

striking prof ssor across
t mple with stilson wr nch
while talking to him.

• • • • •
Bored elevator girl rUD-

nlng her machine Id way
through the lobby In tead of
up and dOWDthe halt.

• • • • •
Journalism professor seen

correcting verse on bath-
room wall with neat, cor-
rect copy-reader's symbols.

• • • • •
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77ae Weather
Probably Stormy following this, Daggers
and Lightening shooting ftom eyes . '. .
Run for the Hills. ATIO MO RIG
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ATHEW
Calf Liver And
Apple Sauce

A s the
wheels of the

".)giant DC"- 8
"'squeaked and
·;tOuched the
.concrete of the
I'el Aviv air-
port my mind
returned t 0
m y student
days at Van-
Jerbilt. I re-

membered raising manx cats and
Walker hounds with FI d Col-
lins, boy hero of the confederacy.

So much for trivia, instead a
brief look at the world events
leading up to the state of affairs
in which we find ourselves at the
present time. In the year 378 the
battle of Adrianole was fought.
Neither of the participating
parties in this fray realized that
many centuries later trolley
drivers would be ):ingerprinted or
that ad valorem tax would be
raised three mils.

Casual Query
I casually asked the young lady

seated next to me if she had any
children and she hit me saying
that she wasn't married. My
thoughts then ran the natural
gamut through illegitimacy to col-
lege students. I thought over a
pair of editorials I had read in
Georgia weekly newspapers the
week before. One had been a
column in the Pelham Journal in
which the writer paid a series of
compliments to one of the state's
leading educational institutions
for the sincere attitude of the
students there toward religion and
life.

The other was strictly opposite.
The editorialist entitled it "Going
to College to Learn to Drink,
Gamble and Commit Adultery."
After reading both of them sev-
eral times I couldn't help but
pause and reflect as to whose side
the elusive ally of truth was most
:llrmly attached.

I couldn't help but decide in
favor of the gentleman from Pel-
han who was complimentary to-
ward the schools. There were
several reasons that I could cite
for deciding in his favor, but the
main one I believe would be that
he cited a few concrete examples
and showed evidence of having
dealt with the students and Insti-
tions, The other writer conversely
condemned completely the entire
educational system as perpetrating
a setup ,of sin and sodomy. He
based his representation of these
students cess-pools on quotes such
as these: .

". . . college and
sports have become
rackets where drunk
women go to bet.

... gambling and drinking and
committing of adultery is part of
our modern college education ...
We believe that a boy or girl
would be better oU never to
darken the door of one of our
modern educational institutions
where they seem to major in
these."

He went ahead to advo ate the
turning of universities into
churches and hospital and closed
by hoping that God would not b
long in d aling wi h thi educated
generation.

I f el that today as in an time
sinl.:e Adam's libido exerted itself
you can probably find evidence of
what this man cond mns. I con-
demn it myself. BUT I feel that
it should be cond mned per se and
not something that happens to
xist concurrently. This whole

world is a pretty sinful little old
sphere, but I hardly advocate a
mass genocide to correct it. I
wouldn't ev n like to see another
flood as he appears to desire.

university
gambling

men and

in 1 Here
I subscribe to the theory that it

is triflin' ea y to rake up a batch
of sin anytime that you go looking
for it. I also feel that proper edu-
cation is the best weapon in the
world to combat this all too pre-

alent evil. Spread the truth but
don't destroy the best means that
you have for doing it.

In final rebuttal to hi rather
heated headline ... Going to Col-
lege to Learn to Drink and Gam-
ble and Commit Adultery ... I
can't help but say, "Oh come now,
some of us publish newspapers."

The woman seated across from
me ordered applesauce and calves'
liver.

I turned and idly drew my dia-
mond horseshoe stickpin across
the window of the airliner spelling
out "Vanderbilt-Class of '09."
I wonder whatever became of

Horatius' armor when he took it
off to swim the Tiber, or was it
the Hellaspont?

G...-.- ~ ..

Ta:: en Hold

Biology Prof

G
or

A giant distillery apparatus
capable of an output exceed-
ing 5,000 gallons weekly was
discovered and destroyed in
the University of Georgia, At-
lanta Division biology depart-
ment yesterday, according to
information received from
Alcohol Tax Unit head Her-
bert M. Bibemore.

Richard M. Reiber, head of the
biology department and described
as the leader of a nationwide syn-
dicate, was apprehended upon the
scene by raiding officers. Several
unidentified accomplices fled
through an open window and
eluded the tax men by shinnying
down a rain pipe into a nearby
parking lot.

Professes Innocence
Professor Reiber protested his

innocence in the operation and
said that he was under the im-
pression the potent fluid was
being manufactured in large
quantities to preserve a forthcom-
ing shipment of Dogfish Sharks
that they had ordered. When the
large amount of fermenting ma-
terial was pointed out to him he
observed dazedly, "Why I don't
know mash from a hole in the
ground."

A case of the finished product,
evidently ready for distribution,
was siezed by the ATU raiders.
Mr. Bibemore stated that this
contraband would be impounded
and studied by all the officers as
possible evidence for the success-
ful prosecution of the gang. "We
intend to enter this case with all
our resources and effort and get
right to the bottom of it even if it
means staying up nights," he
stated further.

Pending outcome of the inci-
dent, Professor Reiber has been
granted a quarter's leave of ab-
sence, during which time he will
maintain a guest professorship in
the University of Georgia phar-
macy school at Athens.

Trouble Last Fall
Mr. Reiber last made the head-

lines when during the McCarthy
investigations last fall he refused
to tell a Senate investigating com-
mittee why he had forced his
botany students to study the Rus-
sian thistle and praised its way of
polinization over American roses.

The tip-off to the illicit enter-

Prole $Or Reiber

prise came to the tax officers
through the registrar's office fol-
lowing a landslide of applications
for enrollment from the hill areas
of Tennessee and orth Georgia.

ajor Blair was complimented by
the government agents and told
that he stood a good chance to
make Lt. Colonel.

La o
Remarkable
Local Boy

If Truo-e--
ucceed.

Con, ternation Join
uiver it tigm01 Last
Price Stablizer Michael DiSalle

has announced a drastic policy
stemming from the shortage of
newsprint that affects all news-
papers immediately, even the
University Signal.

Not wishing to cut the quality
to extend the quantity of rapidly
diminishing newprint, the price
leader urged that effective imme-
diately all "minor publications"
should combine their output into
a single issue of two papers each
to' slice the number of papers ex-
actly in half.

The Signal being of magnani-
mous nature and anxious to do
anything for the national good, re-
nounces its autonomy to merge
with a cross-town daily publica-
tion, effective until the price
czar's order is rescinded.

There were many conflicting
details to be resolved in this
seemingly simple absorption. The
other paper wished to have full
control of the front page, maintain
their present staff in toto and keep
publishing daily. These disputes
were settled through a system of
compromises agreeable generally
to both participants. Since first
things naturally come first, the
Signal got the front page. The in-
tegration of the staffs was set-
tled on a basis of a low score rat-
ing on the Army General Classifi-
cation Test. The Signal suffered
the loss of one Literary Section
poetry contributor.

The mysterious disappearance The matter of publication dates
of 17 students from the University A slender, well dressed young was changed from twice a month
of Georgia, Atlanta Division has man who gave his name as to every other day, provided the

William T. Cole, was arrested to- entire left hand column of thebeen linked to one of the school's
day as he tried to slide a small other paper's first page was given

newer instructors, Professor Har- bomb behind the juke box in the, in tribute to the Signal.
ley J. Walker, teacher of anth- Atlanta Division grill. Please pardon the first few is-
ropology at the school. Cole, who claimed to have, sues of this hybrid hearald as our

Suspicion was first aroused " ... nuttin' agin nobuddy, I jes' printers aren't too sure of the
when Professor Walker's secretary love music and hate Piano Red," other paper's copy symbols and

was noticed wearing an old collar ~~~s::re~~g ::~e::t~:~ h~il~;; :~;~. We feel sure both sides will
button in her hair, and later when while on a shopping trip in Argen-
the teacher called the Salvation tina last summer.
Army and presented them with 17 Suspicion was first aroused
assorted suits of clothes. when the youth seen furtively

In searching for a lead the stuffing a picture of Westbrook T
Pegler in his breast pocket. 1 0police turned to the newly install-

ed case of skulls, which the Newspapermen hurried to the
scene when the incident was re-

anthropology department had ported, but everyone seemed a lit-
placed in the hall to show man's tle dazed by the time reporters got
ascent from lower forms. Know- there. The only coherent story pos-
ing that the people that disap- sible to get was from the operator

of the establishment. He stated
peared ranged all the way from a that as soon as the desperate in-
brilliant all A's psychology stu- dividual with the trio of arresting
dent to a failing sophomore, the officers walked out to the street,
authorities checked 'all the skulls Cole appeared to stumble and
within the cabinet meticulously .fall, Immediately there was a
f . ilartti The skull bright flash and all that was left
or any sum an es. . was a comer of a Georgia metal

purported to be that of a gibbon, veteran's driving permit and a
had a set of inlays which corres- life-time ball point foun'tain pen.
ponded to those of the psychology Police are searching for the
major. group who seem to be tied up in

A careful search of previous traffic somewhere as they have
records fail to show any 'reason not reached the jail.
why gibbons should not have in-
lays. Professor Walker's class
gave him an overwhelming vote
of approval and presented him
with a long sharp machette to
show their faith in their instruc-
tor.

The present deplorable newspaper situation in Argentina
seems to be headed for a successful conclusion. At least these
are the portents that might be drawn from the latest move on
the part of the editor of that city's leading daily, and the
subsequent stateside reactions.

Stanford Smith, secretary man-
ager of the Georgia Press Associa-
tion and head of the Journalism
department, Atlanta Division,
University of Georgia, has been
announced as the new managing
editor of the currently non-operat-
ing newspaper La Prensa.

Dr. Alberto Gainza, Paz, retiring
editor of the world renowned
Buenos Aires publication, an-
nounced the selection of Smith'
from his bomb-shelter in Uruguay
where he is vacationing following
his retirement. Paz retired follow-
ing a few words exchanged be-
tween the paper and a minor Ar-
gentine political figure with a rich
wife.

Smith stated that the job came
as a complete surprise to him and
that he had no idea that he would
get the editorship of a foreign
language newspaper. "The only
foreign paper that I ever worked
on before was the Augusta Chron-
icle," he stated.

"I plan to take several Georgia
weekly newspaper editors with
me when I go," stated Smith, "I
have heard that they have had a
little trouble down there with out-
side interferrence." Smith added
vehemently that he had no doubts
as to the ability of Georgia editors
to cope with any domestic dis-
orders.

When asked about the plans of
the UGAA journalism depart-
ment, Smith said that plans were
underway to pipe the classroom
work in from Emory University
over the new and wonderful
Facsimile machine. This miracul-
ous machine purportedly sends
images through the air and (luring
off-hours changes base metals into
linotype slugs.

The position as head of the de-
partment will pass to Professor
John E. Drewry of Athens, Ga.
Professor Drewry is a book re-
viewer of some note.

Lost Students Bomb Attempt
Foiled HereMay be Found

Store Bridge
Span Ivy

ountain

Due to the high number of stu-
dents that have been seen running
across Ivy street after the light is
red, a drastic move has been an-
nounced by Dr. Sparks' office.

Negotiations with Rich's, At-
lanta department store, have been
announced with an eye toward
renting their Forsyth street
bridge during the week. The bridge
will have to be returned on Satur-
day morning for all out-of-town
visitors to gape at.

According to the office, this
structure will be run from the
sixth floor of the Hurt building
into the Art department. All stu-
dents approaching the building
from Exchange place will be re-
quired to use it.

-pI

W.Gra Statue__enr
Given Atlanta • • •IVISIO

Will Play
'Part In

ageant
Grill

Drama

Word has ju t b n r ceived
that. the statue of Henry
Woodfin Grady, which has for
blocked traffic and provi ed
a haven for pig ons and peo-
pl crossing Marietta St., has
b en presented to the Atlanta
Division, University of Geor-
gia for use in a forthcoming
play "One Night of Love."

As 'was Grady s editorial ·tand,
the statue will stand just right of
center on the auditorium stage.
It will portray the part of a GI'e-
cian, stoic. A toga has been PI'O-

cur d from local lodge of the
Knights of Pythias.

There is some doubt as to
whether the gift will be allowed
by the mayor. Under the plan of
improvement the edifice was
slated to become a blimp maorin,'
mast in 1953. He stated that he
felt it was wrong to allow isrdivi
-duals to create a hole in the
streets, but then added that he
felt sure he could trick the Geor-
gia Power Co. into paving it.

Following the play the statue
will be .placed in the grill of the
university building. His arm which
now points inside his coat will be
bent so as to allow for the low
roof and will serve to indicate the
way to a popular nearby lounge.

Out of deference to Atlanta
N wspapers Inc. W"ho 0", so..rnu h

to the example of Mr. Grady, the
head of the statue will be turned
so as to face the state of Ohio.
The regents plan to make formal
presentation following their next
board meeting at which time they
will discuss the; ~l1rehllse of the
Rhodes Haverty Building for a
future ROTC rnanuever area.

Military Announces
Summer Camp Plans

Headquarters of the Georgia Militia District through their
deputy for ROTC activities, have announced that the ROTC
transportation students at the Atlanta Division, University
of Georgia, will differ from other ROTC students in that they
will work at their future army jobs during a four month sum-
mer training period.

These jobs will be in the trans-
portation field and will consist of
laying track and gaudy-dancing
for the Central of Georgia rail-
road between Macon and Camak.

The spokesman stated that the
Army felt that it was advantage-
ous to let the men have a taste of
what they could expect in the
transportation field, after entering
the service with their ROTC com-

hum~ly into the' presence of his
major s'omewherO in the great be-
yond, somewhere in the Ellysian
Fields of Puerto Rico.

Farewell Paul; keep the WAF's
powder dry.

dred six by six trucks for them
to rotate the tires on."

Students taking ROTC will be
given one credit in physical train-
ing, according to advice received
from the school's registrar.

Student Succumhs
)

.'

To Sudden Callmissions.
The unit in ROTC transporta-

tion at the University was begun
in January of this year, although
actual operations at the school will
not begin until the commencement
of the fall quarter. Quite a few
regular students and many new
enrollees are expected to sign up
for the military course.

"If we are lucky, and since we
are so near Ft. Benning," the
spokesman continued, "we may be
lucky eno gh to have a few hun-

by Celestial Sobley

Little Paul had his Christmas early this y ar. Yes, in honoring his
final wish Santa Claus paid the plucky little lad suffering from an
incurable ar liction a premature visit. Now little Paul, has passed
away. The popular student and president of Sigma Kappa Chi frater-
nity at University of Georgia, Atlanta Division left this mortal vale on
Friday March 9. If succumbed to an attack of gonlokorea which had
become malignant and settled on his draftstatus.

1he scene prec eding his de-
parture due to the dread afflichon
was a touching and pathetic one.
In a quavering voice Paul told his
fraternity brothers that he wa!:n't
afraid to go, but that he .....
hated to go before Christmas." His
doting brothers honormg this final
wish of the brave little boy, don-
ned holiday garb and brought the
joys of Yuletide to the side of the
rapidly departing youth.

The best was a little too good,
but the group off red Paul almosl
anylhing that his heart desired.
The AUantic Co. report· that six
draft horses and two ddiverym'Jn
have been killed from overwork,
while the rest of the organization
~igned a no-strike agr ement and
worked overtime to fill the gath-
ering's needs.

All thIS helped somewhat in pre-
paring all concerned for the
Jreaded though certain e\l nt.
Someone said hopefully, "Maybe
you won't have to go after all ... "
"Then grits aL'l't groceries," Paul
rejoined grimly, resigned to his
fate. Little Paul's final words to
(he assembled friends before pass-
ing out (of this life) were a simple
phrase directed toward aU that
he had laughed and played among
so many times. He raised his
feverish head and murmured
feebly," .. drink chug-a~lug,
chug-a-lug."

The bereaved parents of the
popular Atlanta Divi~oo junior
said, "Well maybe he'll -quit hang-
ing around those ramps at - all
hours and whistling at those girls
now anyway." Sigma Kappa Chi
vice president Jack Parrish i!x-
preased the feeling of the entire

fraternity when read a prepar-
ed twelve page stat -ment, the
final line of which stated beauti-
fully, "Oh wha ·th ··hell, Ruth is
still he~."

De ·pite II last rWinutc appeal the
man with th pointing finger haS
claim d anoth l' vietim. Paul H.
Nouis Jr. is no longer WIth uS,
Wherever he may be, at whatever
bar his soul may erouch-NQ-at
whatever shoal his bark may.
touch, we know that he is happy,
We can picture him now comlnl(

Lad

A temporary injunction has
been placed against the professor
to prevent any unauthorized addi-
tions to his cabinet.

uditorium Annex
tl. DiviSIon

Due 0 high rates and a general
shortage of water, the city offered
the fountain concession in Hurt
Park to any and all bidders on a
non-committal basis.

The park and fountain are
located in the triangle formed by In the Board of Regents meeting held March 20, it was
Courtland, Gilmer and Edgewood, announced that at the suggestion of the mayor, the municipal
which borders on the property of auditorium will be turned over to the students of the Atlanta
the Atlanta Division, University Division for their exclusive use in presenting a summertime
of Georgia.

pageant.High bidder in this offering was
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. The This gift, unequalled since Grant
drink concern announced that Park got two Cocas, will be effec-
effective immediately all water tive immediately, so as to allow
would be shut off and pure Pepsi for revamping the stage along the
would be piped through the bub- lines of an Elizabethan theatre to
bling display. present Shakespearean dramas.

As a sidelight the company has The first performance, given to
offered a grant of 50,000 to the honor the gift, will be the Bard's
Atlanta Division PrQ ided all the ratnOus "Comedy of Errors."

uden will bow respectfully A historical pageant will be pre-
'hen hey pass and drink nothing sen ted thlS summer at which time

bu 'elve ounce bottles from now the history of the Atlanta Division
on out. will be traced from its beginning

The move is reputedly to offset to the present time. The story for
the ef.fect created when a rival this play will be taken from a con-
drink concern presented Emory densed version of the actual rec-

niversity with several large, ords of the institution prepared
sums of money, hence causing 1 by alumni dire~tor, AI Kuettner.
great reverence of their name IActual productIOn depends upon
thereabouts. ! the Atlanta Library Board of Re-

22 r. Tom Brumby, head of the' view, of course.
22 school glee club, has announced Highlighting the play season
19 tha his group is training feverish- will be Scotty Young, renowned
22 ly and beginning next week they Scotch ministrel who will recreate
7 will station themselves around the his famous role of Sir John Fal-

22 fountain and sing jingles to all the staff.
13 passers-by. He states that the Unlimited possibilities outside
6 school is anxious to offer scholar- the dramatic vein offer themselves

18 ships to an,. tenors with a good to the UGAA students. Open dates
18 "nick1e-nickle-niclde. " will now be posaible for almo8t all

Adds to

Winning o

2

C--e eride Wi u
"F T BO OL "taken today in Wheeler's absence by Jack
Tarver, noted heavyweight. Page 18.

THE GO P L CORD G TO T. JOB today goes deeper into
state politics with the question "Is the Out 'ide of the Capitol the Par
That eeds Cleaning?" Page 19.

l OF 0 TIT 0 B ILDr. G to be planted with kudzu
for old reporters turned out to pasture. See Churning Compost's "Yel-
low River Forum." . Page 24.

Furlong Busher
Business Office "musts"
Churning Compost
Celestial Sobley
Classified
Crossword
Crime
Orphan Annie
Society
WinninI Bue Numben

27
34
24
1

36-7
8
5

11
22
1

Obits
Scandal
Westcrook Yeggler
Sex
Libel (per se)
Libel (per quod)
Star Gazer
Sensationalism
Lee 0'Aching
Ralph MoiUl

Lostschool organizations due to the
wealth of space afforded them in
the Sky Room and the auditorium
proper.

The speech department plans to
immediately take over Taft Hall
and reorganize the debating team,
while Coach Stoney Burgess, head
of UGAA physical education,
foresees a bumper year in ice
hockey for the university.

A slight problem presents itself
to the school in accepting the
mayor's kind gift. That is whether
the fact that the auditorium once
played Louis Armstrong and his
Dark Town Strutters will broach
the clause of the school appropri-
ations bill which disallows such
use of school buildings. This
could cut off school funds and
cause grave reprocussions accord-
ing to reliable sources.

A logical conclusion that will be
doubtless accepted at the forth-
coming Regent's meeting, will be
to condemn the whole building,
revoke its license and then chclr-
ter it anew as a state owned in-
stitution.

Patti "' o~ris, Jr.



This is Straight Stuff
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:rear aM .... IhDIa7
tile IecIeaI da&e f. cIrea-
........ tile 81pa1'. uu.aI
~exeanloa""
.... estremea of ...... -
1IIbUK:r.

Altlleqla tbIa ODe ,...
• .e more ao &baD
.... tIIat baTe preeeded
H. we Ju& ahrunecl &Del
nmlnded ouneIves that
evea the Saturday EVeD-
IDe Post let's Rockwell
P&lDt a screwy picture
01lOll a year, ao wby
couldn't we?

We..... .. 'tltl_........... ,...-
... .. wIaIIe
the ..... IDIrthfaI mid-
tie was a IlUIe ao-
.... bl ......

FeeIIq lib tile aID-

blUoas fl. f~ tile
sexy elepbaDt. we
ash,medl,. tarn INIIl tile
aacut trail 01 ear croll
town step-father, and
swear to return to CheU-
eDbam b~ aDd make-
Sb:Ift make-up. 'Wonder
If the,' do need a new ed-
Itor for La Prenu?

So is ThiISos--
Although not our policy to run ads in the April Fool issue, we felt

Pat this was of sufficient importance to be presented now rather
jaan wait til the next issue-only three days before the contest ends.
P TAKE HEEDI

........~ ..

100.00 y
you ca . ··h'.nam

W ho
n Me

Get out your pad and pencil and

• tart thlnkln'l When our New Store
for Men opens this fall, we'll need

a name for a shop catering to young
executives and college men ... send.

In as many entries as you lik,'
Contest closes April 15th, 1951&

In co,. of a tie, 1

duplicat. awor
will be CI •

Mal' all. tries to: Jack Eiseman,
I hi" P. O. Box "236, ,nta, Ga.---------------------------,

My .ntry 15 _

Nom.' 5chooll _

Aadr.IS _
t
I
I
I
I
I

I________________________~-~J

Clty 5101. _

All .nlries become Ihe properly of Rich's 10 b. uI.d al

th.y see fit. Remember. conlest closes April 15thl
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APRIL FOOL'S DAY. 1m

These marvelous emulsions
compounded from cortisone, pen-
nicillin, ACTH, sulfanillamide,
DDT, and ethylgasoline have been
found the answer all the ills that
Pandora loosed upon mankind.
They cure cancer, poliomyelitis,
falling hair, bad breath, manic-
depressiveness, harelip, cretinism,
multiple sclerosis, hangovers, any-
thing from rabies to scabies. Hear

...... ," .'~ . . ......

Southern Educator
Praises HADATAB

JAKE CAMP

what the former head of one of
the South's leading corrective in-
stitutions has to say regarding this
gift to the ailing world:

•.• <lAb couldn't sleep at night,
visions of sugarplums danced in
my head. All day long my nerves
screamed out due to the people
that entered my office wanting
things. AIL DAY LONG THEY
KEPT WANTING THINGS!!!

11l4)mjelngn t i u •••
WINNER OF THE PSHOT CONTEST!
BUCKETS OF BLOOD!
UGAA MAY GET 5c BUS TOKE S!
DAREDEVIL RACER STORY!

11 this and Quin y Too!.

,
It was DEAN DEAN DE~! .

You lazarushin' heathen
Camptha Dean!

Finally I took matters into own
hands, I could stand it no longer.
I swallowed six capsules of HAD-
ATAB and washed them down
with a healthy shot of ANTIHIS-
TACOL.

This gave me sufficient nerve to
do something that I had wanted
to do for a long time. I walked
into the comptroller's office and
took everything that was in the
safe . . . even his lunch.

I am mailing you this unsolicit-
ed testimonial from a small rocky
island in Oakland Bay. Here I
have at last found peace . . . if
only that comptroller would just
forget about his lunch ... "

The Quinsy Report
Your Aunt)' got this from

a cal 8he thJDk·. fooUa' •
me .. vet! It for tIda ...
lIore and IteUer aext weeI5.

Dear Aunt Ague Quinsy,
There are many strange

fixtures around this school.
I have become practical17
inured to all of them fol·
lowing a two year period of
introduction to the ways of
the Atlanta Division. My
fellow students no longer
amaze me, my courses no
longer revolt me, my teach-
ers no longer shock or scare
me, the boy in English has
almost given up trying to
make time with me.

But, my life is suddenly
upset no end, I have come
upon a problem that pre-
sents quite a stew, I have
asked my sorority, sisters,
my girl friends, the lady in
the hall, and others of my
gender and acquaintance, I
am afraid to ask the boy in
English, so I am turning to
you.

I have been having occas-
ion to pass through the same
room on the fourth floor
after finishing with my class
nearby for nigh onto two
years now. I had become
quite fond of it. Its cool
marble facades had always
served to quiet my fevered
thoughts following a trying
session with my studies.

Several weeks ago how-
ever I noticed for the first
time a strange being in our
midst. How long it had been
lurking there I have no idea.
But imagine! An alien being
in our restricted element .
We circled it cautiously, siz-
ing it up from all angles, all
wondering what it could be.
.I will describe it to you

and . maybe through your
wide knowledge of the world
and all therein you will
recognize the objeCt and tell
me what it can be.

It is about my sorority pin
in height and about three
and a half steno pads wide.
The outer edges come some-
what further than the rest
of the device forming a
sheltered appearance for the
interior. That part Is surved
into a graceful parabola. The
overall appearance and con-
struction seems to be of a
milky white ceramic sub-
stance.

One of the more hardy and
daring of my cohorts pushed
a little button above the
thing and with a loud gargle
water cascaded down its
back only to disappear into
a small navel-like aperture
in the center of the floor of
the device. This delighted all
assembled and we repeated-
ly made it perform for us
until the novelty wore thin.

We are all perishing with
lluriosity. Is it a f<Juntain?
Is it a shower for short peo-·
pIe? Is it an up-ending bath-
tub? Is it an artificial water-
fall for training spawnJng
salmon? One girl made an
altogether facetious sugges-
tion which I feel is too base
to recount herein.

We await your sage pro-
nouncement with fearful
sidelong glances at IT.

Thirsting for Knowledge,
N. Quyring Maide.

Dear Miss Maide:
Do the seats In there look like

do-nuts or horse-shoes? If the
latter be the case I suggest that
you elopel witb the boy in EngUsh
and have one of your sorority sis-
ters change signs with a den of
my knowledge pn the sixth floor.
They can paint a new one up
there.

Yours in faith,
Aunty A.


